
Mustard Seed Jersey Prayer Update for January 2024                         

(Written 31st December  2023) 

Dear Praying Friends 

“PRAYER CHANGES THINGS” – I have a plaque that says that 

and another in Romanian which has the same message. Thank you 

for your prayers – I hope in spite of the long delay between prayer 

updates your prayers have continued. 

This year we have really struggled with the logistics of 

managing the paperwork requirements especially for the importing of 

humanitarian aid to Romania.  Then our Christmas consignment to 

Ukraine proved incredibly problematic and approx twice the price the 

consignment we sent in the late spring / early summer. 

But thankfully in spite of some nerve-wracking times and much 

frustration along side of a lot of prayer we got the two aid 

consignments – one to Romania, one to Ukraine safely delivered to 

their respective destinations and from each we have had photos 

showing the safe arrival. Thanks be to God 

Please continue to pray for WISDOM as we negotiate the 

challenges of sending humanitarian aid to Eastern Europe while we 

still can.  

Please continue to pray for UKRAINE, that the war and violence 

will cease and uphold SORIN and his team as they distribute 

assistance. 

Please continue to pray for ROMANIA, especially the group in 

our Changed Lives project where there has been flooding affecting 

their homes. Pray for wisdom for NELU and the resources to deal 

with the problem  

Please pray for GOOD HEALTH for all the volunteers. (The 

reason the last prayer update didn’t happen was because I was ill and 

unable to do it, then it was the busy-ness of the shoebox season!).  

In March we are delighter that visitors from Romania and 

Ukraine will visit us and update us on the needs and 

encouragements. Once we have a programme arranged I will be 

publicizing it  

In His service 

Rose 


